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INFLUENCE OF SPATIAL VARIABILITY OF HYDRAULIC
CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILS ON SURFACE PARAMETERS
OBTAINED FROM REMOTE SENSING DATA IN INFRARED
AND MICROWAVES
Y. Brunet* and M. Vauclin**
*INRA, Station de Bioclimatologie, Montfavet, France
**Institut de Mecanique de Grenoble, France
I - INTRODUCTION
	 /772 *
This work is based on a dual hypothesis:
- first, remote sensing data in thermal infrared and
nicrowaves ( surface temperature and humidity), such as can
be obtained near the soil or from an aircraft or
satellite, appear spatially very variable at a given
instant, on a "meso -scale" and from one parcel to another
[1], but also on a more local scale, withi„ the same
parcel [2j;
- second, the hydrodynamic characteristics of soils
(equations for pressure -humidity h(G) and hydraulic-
humidity conductivity K(0)) are well known to be very
variable in space [3, 4].
Since transfers of mass and energy in soil and atmosphere
are related, it is possible to try to discover to what extent the
variability of hydrodynamic characteristics is responsible for
that of surface parameters.
Next to purely experimental approaches [5], some tentative
study approaches on this influence have already been used
*Numbers in the margin indicp te pagination in the foreign text.
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successfully with simulation models to describe the spatial
variability of soil characteristics using the scaling factor
theory (7, 8).
The work described herein was none in this manner, using
previous studies on:
- the model itself and its base equations;
- processing results, viewed here statistically.
II - VARIABLE HYDRODYNAMIC SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS
The principle of cons-srvation of mass on the soil surface
implies algebraic equality between evaporation flux and soil
water flux, which are written respectively:
E	
RV iY
h
,r (p• p.)	 (1)
(hv
 - convective exchange coefficient for water vapor, function
of surface roughness z o , wind velocity Ua , and the thermal
structure of the atmosphere; P s
 and P a - water vapor pressures on
the surface and at a reference atmospheric level; R  - perfect 	 f
Can constant for water vapor; Tm - average temperature between
these levels; z - positively counted portion of the surface; Dvh
and DmT - diffusion coefficients).
The value of this mass flux is linked to instantaneous /773
climatic conditions, as shown iu the energy balance equation:
Rn = L . E + H + G
	
(3)
4
Q =!
R  - density of clear radiation flux; L - latent heat of water
vaporization; R - density of measurable heat flux; a - density of
heat flux in the soil), with:
Rn - 0 - a)Rg • R, - caT, 4
	(4)
H	 PC P  hh (Ts - T')
	 (6)
3T	 dh	 (6)- - DcT 3Z'ch az
(a and £ - albedo and emissivity of the surface; R  - solar
radiation; R  - atmospheric radiation, (I - Stefan-Boltzman
constant; h  - exchange coefficient for measurable heat; T s and
Ts - surface temperatures at the reference level; p and C  -
volumetric mass and specific heat of the air; D cT and Dch
diffusion coefficients for heat).
Thus, for climatic conditions (R g , R a , T a , P a , U a ), soil
characteristics (a, £, z o , [, k), and given soil conditions
(ah/az, a T/az), surface variables (T s and 6 a for example)
constantly assume equilibrium values, which thus appear to be a
function pari-4 cularly of:
- values of k and h instantaneously on the surface
- overall behavior of the soil, which will regulate the
amount of water and energy on the surface and which can be
described with the following conservation equations:
Ch(e) ah(e)- -L ( (K ` Dvh) 2z	 T. DmT 2 - K )	 (7)
LT_ >	 >h	 LT
^T(e) ^t iz ( ^^ DZ D cT a: )	 ( 8 )	 i
(Ch (0) = ah/ ae - capillary capacity; CT (0)- volumetric calorific
capacity, D
vh' D W Dch' DcT - diffusion coefficients); these
equations lead to the appearance of hydrodynamic characteristics
h(6) and H(6).
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III - SPATIAL VARIABILITY AND APPLICATION OF SCALING FACTOR TO
POROUS ENVIRONMENTS
For a given level of volumetric humidity 0, hydraulic
	
conductivity H and effective pressure h vary by several orders of 	 i
magnitude from one soil to another and even in the same soil [3].
If there is a certain number of study and treatment methods for
this spatial variability [8], the approach in terms of scaling
factor application appears to be of great interest with regard to
the work discuased here.
31. Introduction to the scaling factor
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In the case of two geometrically similar porous environments
[9]--one environment (i) and one reference environment (*)--
dimensional analysis of the invariability of the surface tension
and kinematic viscosity coefficients leads to:
x i h i ( e ) = k* h* ( e )	 ( 9)
k 2 Hi (e) = k*-2 H* (0)	 (10)
( k i and ),,* being the characteristic lengths of the internal
geometry of the two environments).
Thus, by assimilating environment (*) to the scaling
average, characteristics h i (9) and R i (0) of any similar
environment will be known if average curves h* (0) and H* (0) and
the value of (i) in the scaling factor a( i = k i /k * are known,
since then:
hi (e) 
= 0( i-h*(0)
H i ( e ) = d i R* (0)
6
i n
8xperimentally, it is stated that application of the scaling
factor (10], which consists of reducing variables by using the
scaling factor, signifi-a ptly reduces the dispersion of
experimental points around the average curves for a given coil:
a podologic unit could thus, in preliminary analysis, be
considered as a group of sub-units similar to each other (if this
hypothesis were exact, the points would coalesce completely).
The distribution of the scaling factor in the field appears
to be normal or, seemingly more often, log-normal (8]: knowledge
of an average or a deviation-type is entugh to describe it.
32. Conseouence for modelins
The introduction of this idea of scaling factor permits
relatively easy achievement of the objectives of this work,
insofar as knowledge of the distribution law can supply a
satisfactory d r:scription of the spatial variability if
hydrodynamic characteristics.
In this spirit, the projects already mentioned (6, 7]
consisted uf a study on sensibility of soil-atmo,aphere transfer
models with variations in scaling factor, considered as an entry
parameter: analysis was done on the pertinent exit parameters
(temperature, humidity, evaporation).
Here we are going to substitute a stochastic approach /775
for this determinant approach, with a view toward supplying not a
conservative group of results, but rather statistical
distributions and therefore occurrence probabilities of this or
that event; this would also make it possible to test the behavior
of models which are determinant with regard to the stochastic
results.
The procedure followed will therefore be the following:
7
ffi
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using a model of paired transfers of mass and energy between bare
soil and atmosphere, more complete than preceding models or
models which are currently being experimentally validated [11], a
satisfactory number of simulations will be done for each case
chosen (one hundred, corresponding to that many values of the
scaling factor taken in accordance with the distribution law) to
be able to consider the output variables as uncertain variables
and thu to subject then to the treatments which are standard for
the material.
IV - THE SIMULATION MODEL
The model used simulates transfers of water (liquid or
vapor) and energy into a soil-atmosphere system limited at its
base by a phreatic cover and at its top by an atmospheric level
for which the standard meteorological parameters are assumed
known: Rg, T a , Pa , Us$ and precipitation flux (duration,
intensity). Transfers in the soil are described by two partial
derivative equations, drawn from the theory of Philip and De
Vries [12], formulated in pressure and temperature, and modified
to allow for a certain number of additional phenomena [13, 141.
They are solved by an implicit diagram of finite differences.
The conditions at the upper limit are supplied by simultaneous
resolution of mass hnd energy balances on the surface of the
soil. The convective exchange coefficients are formulated from
results obtained by Dyer and Hicks [15], Webb [16], and Paulson
(17) for stability corrections and Bruteaert [18] for roughness
lengths. A detailed description of the model is given in [11].
V - SIMULATION CHARACTERISTICS
51.	 Soil
8	 71
iThe soil chosen for the study is PANOCHB SILT LOAM [19]
whose average characteristica are shown in Fig. 1. Calorific
capacity and thermal conductivity are calculated according to the
De Vries model (20). Scaling factor I (Fig. 2) follows a log-
normal law with }parameters:
n Log a( _ -0.616
i
Log d - i.16
Albedo and emissivity, func.:ions of soil surface
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humidity, are shown in Fig. 3. The length of aerodynamic
roughness is 1 nm.
I
52. Climate
Simulations are done und,,^r conditions typical for the month
of May in Avignon ( southeaster. France); the daily change in
meteorological parameters is shown in Fig. 4.
	 ,
53. Initial conditions
The initial humidity and temperature profiles are for dry
conditions, and a 1.5-m cover is used. Since these profiles are
not in balance with the imposed climatic conditions, two days of
simulations are included for each case, and only results from the
third day on are used.
54. Sirulatiou Process
One hundred simulations, lasting one hour, are done for an
equal number of scaling factor values in accordance with the
distribution law.
.I
9
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VI - RESULTS
The results concern essentially surface variables
(temperature, humidity) and evaporation.
Figure 6 shows values measured at 3:00 p . m. for these
variables as a function of the logarithm of the scaling facto..
L-3w surface humidity and evaporation are immediately noted; they
are due to the dry initial conditions. Humidity varies by more
than 1% between the extreme values cf the scaling factor, and it
decreases steadily as the scaling factor increases. Evaporation
increases, but it stabilizes for high values of a(: a decrease in
humidity following higher evaporation cau"es a decrease in
conductivity; the scaling factor does not increase. This
i
behavior is seen again for accumulated evaporation at the end of
the day, which appears as a linear function of Log d over a large
part of its distribution ( 95X). Surface temperature decreases as
evaporation increases; it rise% again for high values of a(:
since evaporation there is constant and humidity decreasing, the
energy balance can only lead to higher values.
Therefore, evaporation and temperature distributions appear
bimodal ( fig. 7). The variation coefficient is low for ^i77
surface parameters ( 0.5% for humidity, 4.5% for temperature) and
higher for evaporation ( 22% at 3 : 00 p.m., 27% for the accumulated
value).
To find out whether it is possible to characterize the
average behavior of a soil u6ing just one value of the scaling
factor typical of its distribution, three additional simulations
were done witu the nodal ( 0 .141), median (0 .540), and average
(1.058) scaling factor values. Figure 8 compares average
evaporation obtained during the day with the 100 simulations t
the evaporations obtained with these three values of d; Table
shows the values, in these four cases, of accumulated
to
evaporation, as well as surface temperature and humidity at 3:00
p.m. h soil whose scaling factor would be equal to the median of
its distribution appears thus to have a behavior very near the
average behavior of the soil, which confirms a previous reallt
[21].
TABLE 1
Accumulated	 9s	 Ts
aporation (am)	 3!00 p.m. (x)	 3:00 p.a. (•C)
Average
simulation 0.58 5.64 44.66
Determining
simulations
modal
(C(	 =
	 0.141) 0.4i 5.96 44.92
median
(C(	 =	 0.540) 0.57 5.60 44.67
average
(C(	 =	 1.058) 0.67 5.47 44.62
VII - CONCLUST0N
Although, for the simulation conditions used. accumulated
evaporation for the day varies f^on single to triple on the
scaling factor vari^ltion rarge, temperature and humidity
variations are much smaller: 0.6 • C and 1% (corresponding,
^4L
TI
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In
however, to a change in potential by a factor of 10). These
de7intions are smaller than the variations commonly observed
under natural conditions, which seen to be linked in large part
to surface structural heterogeneities. It is stated elsewhere
that the dry initial conditions give bimodal dtstribut:ons of the
exit parameters, except fot surface humidity.
This work should Le done in other simulation 	 L778
conditions, particularly:
- under humid initial conditions;
- over a period of several days, which should allow 'or a
much more complete approach to the relationships between
the two variability systems.
	 t
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Figure 2. Scaling factor
distribution.
Figure 3. Albedo and
emissivity.
Figure 4. Climatic
characteristics of the
simulations.
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Figure 1. Average: traurrer characteristics for Pancche Silt
Loam.
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Figure 5. Average temperature, humidity, and evaporation at
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3:00 p . m.; average accumulated evaporation for the day.
Figure 6. Distributions of temperature, humidity, and
evaporation at 3:00 p . m., and of eccumulated evaporation for
the day.
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Figure 7. Daily chau ge in
evaporation:
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